
SUMMARY OF TIIE EVIDENCE PRESENTED

1. This Appeal is based on the Appellant's denial of eligibility for DMR services.
(D1)-

CQMMPNWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEMiii'IVIENT OE MENTAL RETARDATION

In Re: Appeal of

This decisi911 is issued puragmt to the regulations of the Department of Mental
Retardation,i(DMR) (115CMR 6.30 - 6.34) and M.G.L. Chapter 30A. A hearing was held
on 1\44. 6, 2005 l at DMR's Hogan Regional Office in Hathorne, Massachusetts.

Those present for the proceedings were:

Brad .Bro0
Veronica Wolfe •
Frederick:Johnson, psy,D.
David Fleischnian

Appellant
Appellant's M t
Lead Teacher,
Regional Eiigi ity Manager
DMR Psychologist
Attorney for DMR

)ocuments submitted by pm.R. numbered D1-6, documentsTh
MO Al -2: and approximately , ohouts of oral
t4tnthe'intrOdtictiOn of the Appellant's dOcurnents on

1 4atlthem until the day of the heitring. The ObjeCtiOn
itiee :febriarY 2, 2005 stated in part that all pertinent

information-could . be brought 'hearing: AlthoUgh the notice stated that a copy of
any evidence the Appeltt 870104 to use should be sent directly to the Hearing Officer, it
is not mylTr .1 	vy,'any evidence prior to the hearing nor has it been my practice
to provide..'0 "4Ofall:dOtitnents to the parties. The DePartment did not:provide me
with any dOCiiiiO4iiii$F16:'*fi6i714. 	 not give consideration to any documents
provided to me after'the hearing. The Appellant Offered no expert testimony.

ISSUE PRESENTED

Whether the Appellant meets'the eligibility criteria for DMR supports by reason of
mental retardation as set out in 115 CMR 6.03(1). At the hearing the DMR's attorney
stated that the DMR had no issue with the Appellant baying deficits in adaptive skills, but,
that the issue to be decided concerned the Appellant's cognitive ability.

testiirrlony
the-bamt.



t is a 21 year-Old man who currently resides with his mother in
."(D1-2)

One evaluation of the Appellant's cognitive functioning before the age of 18 was
o,eVidence. 'This ciocument appeared to be incomplete. It was unsigned. I was

curtain eiOgrtei4g 	 e OeatiOn or his/her licensUre. Although did
tot give great weight to:ihiS ;;itoeutnen	 take give it some consideration when
reaching:My deeiSiOn. 06 '

4• Two ev nation& of the Appellant's cognitive functioning after the age of 18 were
, A

entered into evidende. (A2, D5)

5. One assessment of the Appellant's adaptive functioning after the age of 18 was
entered into	 evidence. There Was no issue'relative to adaptive functioning; however I did
give :some consideration to this document when reaching my decision. (Al)

of 1992 when the Ap ant was gYears 6 months of age; he was
er:Chaptei +66. oil..•:ihd WechSier

e Appellant received a Verbal Score of 72, a
e:seore. of 57. He scored	 1 . on the

otv of 0 onithe •Perfoilnanee gabfests and
Per pointed ont that.were many subtests that the Appellant

erevas Jno	 osis o fered by e ex mer. There was'no,

.	 '

indication. of eXaininOr",S,16/40edagation or licensUre. The document preSented was
unsigned" and::apiiearedin'fie only one page of a multiPle page document. (D4)

ellant was 19 years 9 months of age, he was
gy Intern Un4er1lhe supervision of Daniel W.

ist. On the WeeliSfer Adult Intelligence. Scale -
10t received Verh4f0 score of 82, a Performance

ands,	 cale score of 72. The Ocarniner. gtated in the Test IteSults
and :Interpretation section of her report that although the ApPellant's Full Scale IQ score
falls the..borderline range of intelligence, the 18 pöint differente between Verbal and
eerformance IQ sUggosts.extreine caution be must be used in interpreting his intellectual

• prOfile based on his Full:Scale IQ score. The examiner stated in the ConchisionS and
0tateinorif of Needs section of her report that it is diffi.cult.tO forward an overall IQ due to
The diserepafiCy that txists When comparing his Verbal andPerformance IQ scores. She
went on to say that it is clear .that the APpellanes verbal'Comprehension•falls within the
average range.and .•is overall verbal IQ falls in the low average range, while his
processing" speed and.Worldng.inembry scores both fall in the deficient range. She also
stated that this assessment. suggested a similar profile to the assessment done in 1992..
(1)5)

In November of 2004..who the Appellant was 20 years 5 months of age, he was

orit:OTO
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:tests. of veiVialeai6f4i.e4titainedi'eSPOnSeS that were marked by rttn -bh, off-
track/tangential Arid sometimes perseverative responses which indieinethat, despite an
a.	 e'VoCabtilary titi4:4better than average range of factual knoWledge i.:the Appellant is
not„able7tO tuOt.e.effeet1Ve Use of these abilities, e.g., during diseOurSe off idtiring functional
's 6' 'Vt06;iitqW4 ' .:001 .1'0asofkit*. Dr  :hidieke statea'in his "S1.1:41Itla6,"'t.h* the

Ilirt,''S....enrient.:0:0iiiii4,.rwiOtliih ,the range that can be associated with mild
mentalmental..retaidatiori,•:.fle::aiWdigtatiyilik the'APpeliatit presents With :0664i limitations
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that iS aged..0:YearS41•MOnths.:: The . reporters cotichtdedIftät the Appellant's overall
funetioning was in the low range. (Al)

10. Veronica Wolfe, DMR's North East Regional Eligibility Manager testified on
behalf of the Department. She stated that she was responsible for supporting and
monitoring the eligibility process for betWeen 700-900 applications for adult DMR
services each year She stated that she had no clinical role in the , determination of

'and-that apsyChotogiSt oversees the clinical process and makes a
ation tO:thefligitaty-Team. She signs the letter that gOes out to the

applicant She stated that'a letter was.§eitt under her signature to-the Appellant stating
that he did. hot meet DMIt's'adhlt eligibility criteria. She stated that an Informal 
•Confetence was held in October of 2003. Following that conference, the decision of the
Appellants ineligibility was upheld. She'stated that the Appellant and his mother had
Written to the Depart lent requesting a fair hearing. (D1-2)



Frederie Son; Psy.D.testifiedas an expert witness on behalf of the
at lie was 	 likihOit'y Psychologist for DMk's Catyer Region

s titi since Jujy14'2004. He explained that the Fligibility 
condUctS interview'S andfreSents the

cleterMinatiOn of efigihilitY:, (D3)
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een	 rson , s true

save to their.true Score:

jar With the WISC-R and the WAIS-M and stated
chsler lAli'eti00''§cale for Adtilt§lipct One'is the'Wechsler

wenton to say that the priniarY difference is in the
He statedthat,thereare differences in the items

at in regards to pSychotnetrie.testing, validity refers to
ou are going about to test. With an IQ test this means are

eperSori will perform in the real world. He stated
tell; is, in other words will one geti'consistent scores

Est s :produce a
0 very.

efinitiOn of Mental retardatOti requires that
have.tO:dO-iporiYOna test of

f the,perSon is an adult;•iflas to:demonstrated
1.31: , i0i406(tiiti.40iiiidt to 40: 18. It-has to be

and adaptive	 ricitatie to another

Dr. 'Johnson testified that the,AAMR definition of mental retardation is less stringent than
the PMR definition of mental' retardation around the adaptive behavior.

Dr JOhnson testified ,thatthe.purpOSe of:the subtests that are part of psychometric testing
o•eyalaate the,perSen's,.relatie strengths and 'weaknesses in a number of areas of

intellectual finietionirig. He stated that subtest scatter refers to the variations• in a person's
performance on different subtests.

Dr. Johnson stated that it is possible to artificially suppress one's score on an IQ test but. ithat'one could not artificially nflate the score.

Dr. Johnson testified that he was familiar with the Appellant relative to the eligibility
Ces"126P:that he was requested by Veronica Wolfe to review the Appellant's file and to



etertnine,,	 e'COkeurred with,the.determination of ineligibility. I is went onto
Oeiridkate:4 #iiit	 reviCvved

at' d agreed with the deterinination that
the ANellantdid	 . etigibility criteria.

testified relative to the test report authored by II. Finley based on testing that
was.dOnein 1\tOVerfiber'0'1992,'hcii the Appellant' was : 0 years 6 months of age. I)r.
.I.OhnSOiiState' at,t ei4 ,.'itiOint.difference betWeen the Verbal IQ (72) score and the
Performance Obtained-by the.Aliollot on that 'test Was significant because
most 	 0 '410))*'ail yin their cap sties, it is more than 0: artifact . Of
statiaips	 ef'0,hh4tieji*W(39'rclativc s4.01141is'anci
We. fiessesnt.	 i4.`si4Od :that the:AtilieIlaiit'S Score of

iOrt§:tibteSter:14ekto 411\icra.g level of funetioning.
stated ;that; you Wdit	

.	
retaril8d individual with a score of 10

0;:ienerA given that there are always exceptions to this
46t. 'datiOhdO.riot have a large Ciegree of variability within

eit!ea	 OUNVOtild not usually See scores' of 11 and 1 in the
Verbal doinaaln ii^,5oih'eY^he With mental retardation.. You might see something more like
a score of	 .M.":16: and a score Of:20 or 6 in VOCabUlary. He 44'004 that this is
what is l^nown as s^f	 teo	 4 such scatter was signitic asst 1 .104))#4r4-0).01

6t4piii:iii , bgqaiudifi his
suggests	 While h'C,iia4 ,,iio,prOhleni in

SO ial'eueS'and•tiorins and
:t00 scatter on the Performative subtests .

e said that it was highlklijInsugi for someone to
der the 6:"aininer gaVe'tb.0:nbteStS'Where he obtained a 0
lafat's mother that he d tl not He stated that the 7 that the
^^a^ icularly thigh, is relatively high ^n comparison to what
nande 	 edOctor stated that thetest was not

r	 it ,	 .
tt the Appellant did not do lie.teStified4hat;:the Appellant

WAS not :'el	 ,tse ices despite a Full Sole IQ score of 57. He stated
that he was nOthasing.the decisionOf the Appellant's ineligibility on how he was doing at
the age:9 ; but even:if ThisWere how he was functioning when he was older, he would be
fOund ineligible based on his Verbal Score of 72 and his capacity to do •so well on certain
yerbalitasksivould not meet the requirements for retardation. When asked whether it
would be impOssible techave a IOW of 1:and a high of 11, Dr. Johnson stated that it would
not'be•irupossible to see such scatter in someone classified as mentally retarded. When
asked if he would co4sid.r,:.the reliability and validity'' of this evaluation suspect, Dr.
JO on:StatCd:::fhatiio:did: not know the: 	 of the tester .andd ined that there
may be p .ages •of th6.feNtt iniSSiug; (itifOrrriatiOn provided by D4)

Dr Johnson testified relative to the test report authored by Heidi Van Home when the
Ailp,e1.40t:was 19 years 9:trionths of age. He stated that . the Appellant's Verbal score of82, .  .

%grill:	 ow average;4hiehis nOtthe same as Mental retardation. He stated that the



18 point cliff , Ce,betwocn the Appellant's Verbal IQ score and his Performance IQ:1;x;:44* 	 g,o1‘.. 	 • 	 ,';score Was.,S\	 , ' because it ShOWS that the Appellant has a tremehdous range of
relatiVestkek is 'AtiktWeakiiesses. 'lle , Stated that there are certain things that the

pe ajat,:l0ii, 6 as well as or better than his peers and there arc other things where  he
ratnatically behihd: The doctor stated ti*Oht Appellant's subtests scones of 12, 9,
higher Mani one WOhld'expeet from iöniebne,who was mentally retarded. He

e evalhatOr's CharaCteriatioh of the Appellant's Full:Scale score of 72 was
Me r  	 .:' Dr.' Johnson stated that:there Were some sitniltu`ities !tnPtween this

fetid by B. Finley. On both teSts', the Appellant'S highest Verbal
subtestscores were;'6Information and Vocabulary. There Was alsh consistency in his
Vrfdrinanceigh teSs •iiittiiii. his highest scores were' o'n Pieture Completion. There was a

dramatic increase, aSSnming'the previons score was valid in the Similarities stibtest where
the Appellant scored a . 4 on the. Previous test and an 8 on the more recent test. He stated

oolong at an:individual with a low subtest score of 2 and a high subtest Score
he ,oul'd`hypothesizelhat the individual might haVe a learning digability, or some

:,0: of tain:damage bi;SOxne forin.Of Pervasive Developmental15, i sörder (PDD),
''12 ''' 	 ' '4'..'4 '''W$''''0:•,*c00*itli .itie ,'t.otOt's:s**0:.jii..... 10:r§Piirt, that

''''' 	 1.06000#046*"fali§'!ii *6 '0d*, i:Ogp'Yn r1401:06filii.iffe4 With
0*
4

:*01:114''Ot':'Ai4 .t° '.$0 . ():Pic't*'''s .*.AjOsF ‘140',
' 'e:Vef,agerahge to be mentally retardedi He sued that this

.oWs that the'Appellant'haSSighiheant;StiengSS: ; ancl We'a*eS6sand is
clearly someone Wh&fie•Wdtild'aSSiune needs a lot of aSSAtance in his'day-to-day
functioning.(65)

ii§64;teStiOed:relativc to a Speech-Language Evaluation of the Appellant
aieh.Of 1996'When  '''' ''- • • ' ' . - aiS 10 Mbiltli Of'age by B. Tomasiei ii
al! employee.:#0f:*6 	PUhlie,Sehools. The' cietor stated that

e	 i '''f,e00 w

lo p i

 s. : ,..14:11.f4iiitiii01407.4i'ihe' Appellant's

V

high searess (95 Aile).that the Appellant obtained in, 	 .''''''	 ;,, 	 • 	 I 	 'eceptiVe. anguage/ Omprehenisioh would not 	 rebe the SCo of a menially retarded  , 
individual'. (D6)

Dr. Johnson testified relative to a hand written note authored by Karen Spangenberg
Postal, PhD., a board certified neuropsychologist employed by Neuropsychology
Consultants Of Andover, Massachusetts dated September 26, 2003. He 'stated that he
fonnd this note to be relevant' becanse it appeared that an IQ test was giVen to the
APPellant only a short time after his previous testing. Dr. Johnson stated that it was not
customary to 'give two IQ tests ,within such a shbrt period of time He did note that his
Verbal and Performance Index scores appear to be consistent with prior testing. He noted
that the neuropsychologist diagnosed the Appellant with a Severe Non-Verbal Learning
bisability and Antisni, perhaps PDD. He stated while:these diagnoses were separate and '
distinct from mental retardaticin, that in some cases mental retardation can overlap with
Autism, but not with the a Non-Verbal Learning Disability. He testified that he was
never provided with Dr. Postal's report. (D7)
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16	 .port;knt.ficired	 ThibaUdeau dated NoVeniber 25, 2003 that
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116 , 'Oitdii4'w 00	 .,,,..i.pictatiOn. The doctOr Stated that th Pull Scale IQ
wOnlq 'suggest' 
	 „

Appellant f-anctioning in the borderline range, but that
►teSiS', 	 e heii'gcorilvg veiny welt in some areas atadoing very

o: testif t and stated that the Appellant's vocational
4iStitdre	 Vvho:haVe IQ

seores

Onsrediredt, Counse1for thePepartment asked Dr. Johnson if his opinion relative to the
ant',0:irielliiibill#$64,dtiog44ftethereyieWed Pr. Judicke 7 s report from

overnber'Ofp.o4,..'p4::.161irisOli testified that his opinion had not changed. He stated
t afit	 iheittfOrinatilon that he had .PreviOUSly reVieWed. He also
stated that the report was based on testing done at Appellant's current age so that even
if it were significant, it would not be relevant to the question of whether he was mentally
retarded before the age . of 18. He:further stated that he was not faMiliar with the format
Of the report and questioned the diagnosis of mild mental retardation. (A2)

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

After a careful review of all of the evidence I find,that the Appellant has shown by a
preponderance of the evidence that he meets the DMR eligibility criteria. My specific
reasons are as follows:

ptiorly in o ldia'areds,'(feStiinbily fredefick JohtiSot, Al, D5)

er:to„be eligible for DMR suPports, an individual who is 18 years of age or older



ep,,criteria .setforthat 11 ;5 CM1,2.6.03: (a) he must be domiciled in the
1)'he:rinSt be 4,001§01., with Mental ,Retardation as defined' in 115 CMR

rrrust'lie in 'need of spec	 suPports in three or more of the following
	  self care, home living, community use, health

y, functional' 	 11:46$'4tidW.Ork, Evidence was presented and there was no
ell-At:the	 8 Ian	 `` first criteria ;'and the third Criteria lased on the

el'ati elo	 Ifindthat he meets the definition of a
ie.ii0atiOn.

By statute, M.G.L. C. 12313, section 1, a mentally retarded person "is a person who, as
areSultdfinadecinatelV•deVeloped oi..impaired intelligence, as determined by clinical
authorities:a§ &Serf:bed in'the regulationSOf the department is substantially limited in his
ability to learn or adapt, as jii.46it by e*blish6d standards available for the evaluation of
a erson's abilit tO.fttiletiOn inthe community." Consistent with its statutory mandate,

	:DMR:las adopted the	 ertean Association on Mental Retardation (AAMR)standards

	

;plea R'4o '	 le ,it;r4eiS.,i ' determining whether an individual has• ,
ma e ,• 

	

e o	 ell'	 C ' '	 6	 11.1'stand4dsieStablish a,,,,	 :1

, 0 &n 	eti	 c 'fly stab aVeragetitelieetnal,,
functioning defined ^a ';an Sore'b approximatelyil0 to 75 or below, based on
assesstfriiriits tliat1 i chicle one or more indiVidnally adrniniStered general; intelligence
•teit.s‘,..	 on o 4i:Oire of the f011OWing Oaf:06.4411 areas:

	

coiixii1 tunca ion,.se  'C 	 Orne iiiiirig;';sOtialSkillS, OthioMninity use, self direction, health
and safety,	 ctiOiiali:0' Ones, 'leisure . and work must exist cOneufteritly, with sub
avera 0 nitelleetUatfini4Oniiig; and the individual must have manifested the criteria (a)

efOrethe age , 6118.

	

ell'	 s ,"rrieritallyretarded” as that term is used in statute and
regulation forthe.deieffiliiiatiOn'OtelikifillitY for DMR. sniliorts. My spe'eifie reasons are
as föllOws:

All of the evidence sUbmitted relative to the Appellant's IQ revealed scores. of 70 to75 or
• below These scores were obtained both prior to the age, of 18 and after the age of 18.

Despite DMR's ekpert's testimony, I find that an individual does not have to'have an IQ
of below 70 in orderto meet the 'definition of mental retardation. The AAMR definition
states that the itidi Vidnal must have significant sub average intellectual ,functioning
defined as an IQ score of 76. to 75 or belOw. Despite DMR's expert's testimony that most
people do not have a 24 point•spread in their capacities,' the AAMR Fact Sheet states that
within an indivichial limitations often,coexist with strengths. I find that the AAMR.  	 , 
defiriltiOn does not require that the individual have comparable scores on the Verbal and
the Performance sUbtests. The expert's testimony stated that some of the Appellant's
scores were not typical. He did not say that it would be ithpossible for someone with
mental retardation to reCeive thOse scores. I find that the fact that the Appellant shows
relative' strength in the Verbal area does not preclude a finding that he is mentally
retarded.

evidence present•
person with en
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eeiOjoh Of the DepOrtoett m4ylvpettl to the
c. 30A [115 61:1t 6;34(5)].




